*1st* time dress code violations will result in a warning; multiple warnings will result in the student observing instead of taking class. All KDK/VDT apparel is acceptable!

**Jewelry** - Limited to stud piercings. No dangling jewelry or bracelets.

**Hair** - Secured off the face:
- Buns for ballet
- Buns/ponytail for all other classes

**Warm-Up Clothes (optional)** –
- **Black only**, fitted and not distracting
- No logos (KDK and VDT allowed)

*Dancers must* have proper dress code underneath warm up clothes; warm up clothes should be removed after 30 minutes of class time. Teachers may ask children to remove extra clothing to ensure proper dance technique.

**Classes** - Fitted black leotard/top and black leggings/pants, dance belt (boys)
*No bare midriffs, booty shorts, revealing tops, or slogans.

- **Ballet**
  - Black leotard
  - Black tights or leggings
  - Black, pink, white, or flesh coloured ballet shoes (KDK dancers must have black canvas)
- **Modern/Contemporary**
  - Black leotard or fitted top
  - Black leggings
  - Barefoot (some teachers may allow socks)
- **Jazz**
  - Black leotard or fitted top
  - Black leggings
  - Black jazz shoes (some teachers may allow socks or bare feet)
- **Hip-Hop**
  - Black top
  - Black bottoms
  - Sneakers (not used outside; dance sneakers are recommended) *NO street shoes!*
- **Creative Dance (ages 3-7)**
  - Dance outfit of your choice – tutu/leotard dress, leggings and top, leotard, tights and shorts/skirt
  - *No street clothes* – dancer should be comfortable and able to easily move
  - Ballet shoes, socks, or bare feet

We highly suggest having a designated bag for all of your dancer’s needs: shoes, hair supplies, water bottle, snacks, warm-up clothes, etc. Being prepared is very important.

**Items such as jazz shoes and leotards can be found at Discount Dance Supply in La Mesa. Pick the style that works best for the dancer as long as it is black. Be sure to mention Visionary Dance Theatre when you check out as that helps out the studio! Studio Code: TP36670**